## Valeting Services

**NOW ON SITE!**

### PREMIUM WASH €10

- Waterless exterior hand wash & polish
- Exterior windows & mirrors polished
- Wheels cleaned
- Tire dressing

### PREMIUM WASH €25 AND VAC

- Waterless exterior hand wash & polish
- Wheels cleaned
- Wheel arches cleaned
- Tire dressing
- Exterior windows and mirror polished
- Full vacuum including seats & mats
  (Boot not included)

### MINI VALET PLUS €85

- Waterless exterior hand wash & polish
- Detailed wheel clean
- Full body wax sealant applied (Carnauba Nu-Kote)
- Exterior plastic conditioner
- Door ledges & kick panels cleaned
- Tar removal
- Full vacuum including trunk
- Windows polished in and out
- Dash polished (non-gloss)
- Interior vinyl cleaned
- Wheel arches cleaned
- Tire dressing
- Mirrors cleaned in & out
- Rubbish removed
- Storage areas cleaned
- Ash tray cleaned / deodorized

### SUV/MPV €7 Extra

- Seats and carpets cleaned
- Windows polished in and out

### MINI VALET

- Waterless exterior hand wash & polish
- Detailed wheel clean
- Door ledges & wheel clean
- Full vacuum (Included included)
- Windows polished in and out
- Dash polished (non-gloss)
- Wheel arches cleaned
- Tire dressing
- Mirrors cleaned in & out
- Rubbish removed

### FULL VALET

- Waterless exterior hand wash & polish
- Detailed wheel clean
- Wheel arches cleaned
- Tire dressing
- Exterior windows and mirror polished
- Full body wax sealant applied (Carnauba Nu-Kote wax by hand)
- Full body sealant (Diamond-Kote sealant by hand)
- Tar removal
- Exterior plastic conditioner
- Door ledges & kick panels cleaned
- Full vacuum including boot
- Leather care
- Dash polished (non-gloss)
- Interior vinyls
- Wheel arches cleaned
- Exhaust pipes polished
- Mirrors cleaned in & out
- Rubbish removed
- Storage areas cleaned
- Ash tray cleaned & deodorized
- Fuel cap surround cleaned
- Shampoo seats, mats & carpet

---

For bookings please email us car make-reg-color-phone number and service required at paypal@noh2o.com or drop off your car on the day.

**DROP OFF SERVICE | WE TAKE PAYMENTS ON THE DAY**